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HEALTH CHARACTERISTICS
BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION, LARGE METROPOLITAN AREAS,
AND OTHER PLACES OF RESIDENCE
Augustine Gentilel
INTRODUCTION
This report contains estimates for selected
health characteristics on which data were col-
lected in the Health Interview Survey during
1973 and 1974. The characteristics presented
include activity limitation due to chronic dis-
ease; restricted-activity days, bed days, and
work-loss days; incidence of acute conditions
and persons injured; short-stay hospitalization;
and physician and dental visits.
Information is given for the four geographic
regions of the country. Estimates are shown for
the Nation and within each region for persons
residing inside and outside of standard metro-
politan statistical areas (SMSA’S). Within these
major residential areas, data are provided for
persons living in the central city of an SMSA
and for those living outside the central city.
For persons living outside SMSA’S, the data are
presented according to residence in farm and
nonfarm areas. Data are also presented for each
of the eight largest SMSA’S in the Nation. Defi-
nitions of the geographic regions and SMSA’S
can be found in appendix II.
Earlier reports from the Health Interview
Survey contain similar data based on informa-
tion collected during 1963-65 -and for 1969-70
(Series 10, No. 36 and Series 10, No. 86, respec-
tively, in the Vital and Health Statistics series).
1Mr. Gentile was Chief of Survey Methods Branch
of the Division of Health Interview Statistics and later
Director of the Office of Demographic Studies at Gal-
Iaudet College. He is now retired.
Comparison of data collected during 1973-74
with data colIected in the eaxlier surveys is pre-
sented in the final section of this report.
The following statements summarize, by re-
gion and place of residence, some of the 1973-
74 data shown in this report.
Geographic Region
Nurtheast Regi”on.—In the Northeast Region
the rate for average number of dental visits per
person per year was above the national average.
Below the national average were the rates for
chronic activity limitation, restricted-activity
days, bed days, acute conditions, and discharges
from short-stay hospitals. In this region, rates of
the other health characteristics o=–}~h~h ~fia-
are presented in this report were found to be
similar to the national average.
North Central Region. –In the North Central
Region the rates of acute conditions and dis-
charges from short-stay hospitals were found to
be above the national average. The rates for
chronic activity limitation, restncted-activit y
days, and bed days were below the natiomd
average. Rates for the remaining health charac-
teristics were similar to the national average.
South Region. –These data indicate that in
the South Region the rates for chronic activity
limitation, restricted-activity days, bed days, and
discharges from short-stay hospitals were above
the nationzd average. The rates for physician
and dentaI visits and for the proportion of the
population who had seen a dentist in the past
year were below the national average. For the
remaining health characteristics the rates were
near the national average.
West Region. –The rates in the West Region
were above the national average for restricted-
activity days, acute conditions, physician visits,
and dental visits. In this region only the rate for
discharges from short-stay hospitals was found
to be below the national average. The rates of
the other characteristics were close to the na-
tional average.
Place of Residence
Central cities of SMSA ‘s.–The rates for
chronic activity limitation, restricted-activity
days, bed days, work-loss days, and physician
visits were above the national average among
persons living in the central city portions of
SMSA’S. For the remaining health characteris-
tics, the rates in this place of residence category
were all at or near the national average.
Outside central cities of SMSA ‘s.–Among
persons living in this place of residence category,
the rates for acute conditions, physician visits,
and dental visits and for the proportion of the
population who had seen a dentist in the past
year were above the national average. Rates were
below the national average for chronic activity
limitation, restricted-activity days, bed days, and
discharges from short-stay hospitals. The other
rates were similar to the national average.
Nonfarm areas outside SMSA ‘s.–Among per-
sons living in these areas the rates were above
the national average for chronic activity limita-
tion and discharges from short-stay hospitals.
The rates for physician visits and dental visits
and for the proportion of the population who
had seen a dentist in the past year were below
the natiomd average, and the rates for the other
health characteristics were close to the national
average.
Farm areas. –The only rate above the
national average was for chronic activity limita-
tion. The rates for restricted-activity days,
bed days, work-loss days, acute conditions,
physician visits, and dental visits were all below





short-stay hospitals the rates
of farm areas were near the
SOURCES AND LIMITATIONS OF THE
DATA
The information from the HeaIth Interview
Survey (HIS) presented in this report is based
on data collected in a continuing nationwide
survey conducted by household interview.
Each week a probability sample of households
is interviewed by personneI of the U.S. Bureau
of the Census to obtain information about the
health and other characteristics of each member
of the household in the civilian noninstitutional-
ized population of the United States. During the
52 weeks in 1973 the sample was composed of
approximately 42,000 households containing
about 125,000 persons living at the time of the
interview. In 1974 the sample included 41,000
households containing about 120,000 persons.
The data presented in this report are balsed on
about 237,000 persons living in approximately
81,000 interviewed households. The estimates
are presented as average annual figures for the
period 1973-74.
A description of the design of the survey,
the methods used in estimation, and general
qualifications of the data obtained fro]m this
survey is presented in appendix I. Since the
estimates shown in this report are based on a
sample of the population, they are subject to
sampling error. Therefore, particular attention
should be paid to the section of appendix I
entitled “Reliability of Estimates.” Sampling
errors for most of the estimates are of relatively
low magnitude. However, where an estimated
number or the numerator or denominatcm of a
rate or percentage is small, the sampling error
may be high. Charts of relative sampling errors
and instructions for their use are shown in
appendix I.
Some of the estimates included in the tables
shown in this report have levels of reliability
which are below the standards usually required
for publication. In order that the data user may
combine cells to suit his particular purpose, it
was decided to include the frequencies, rates,
and percentages for cells usually covered by an
asterisk, In this report the asterisk is inserted in
front of a figure to indicate that it does not
meet the usual standards of reliability for publi-
cation in HIS reports (that is, it has more than
30-percent relative standard error). Figures with
an asterisk should be used only to combine with
quantities in other cells and not as the basis for
independent estimates of incidence or preva-
lence.
Certain terms used in this report are defined
in appendix II. Since many of these terms have
specialized meanings for the purposes of this sur-
vey, familiarity with these definitions will assist
in the interpretation of the data presented in
this report. Of particular importance is the defi-
nition of the eight large metropolitan areas for
which estimates are presented. The boundaries
of these areas are defined as they were for the
1970 decennial census.
The questionnaires and other interviewing
devices used during 1973 and 1974 are illus-
trated in Current Estimates reports in the Vital
and Health Statistics series: Series 10, No. 95
for 1973 and Series 10, No. 100 for 1974.
Distribution of the Population
Table A shows the percent distribution by
age for the United States and for the four geo-
graphic regions according to the pIace of resi-
dence categories discussed in this text. The
distribution of persons by age and place of resi-
dence shows many variations between and
within geographic regions which may influence
rates for health characteristics. Rates for persons
with limitation of actitit y, for example, are
much higher for older persons; therefore, these
rates will be higher than average in a geographic
area or a place of residence category that has a
larger than usual proportion of older persons. It
is also known that other variables (for example,
sex, race, income, education, and availability or
accessibility to medical practitioners and hospi-
tals) influence rates for health characteristics.
While it is beyond the scope of this report to
take into account any of these factors, it must
be noted that the distribution of persons accord-
ing to these variables accounts for many of the
differences in the rates of health characteristics
shown in the data.
Table B shows the percent of persons who
live in each of the regions and place of residence
categories discussed in the following sections.
These percents reflect the large differences in
the actual number of persons living in particular
regions or place of residence categories. Differ-
ences in distribution of the population are im-
portant to remember because differences in the
actual number of occurrences of a health charac-
teristic (shown in the detailed tables) are not re-
flected in the text tables, which show the
relative number of times that a health character-
istic occurred in a segment of the population.
It may be important to know, for example, that
while the proportion of persons with activity
limitation among those living in farm areas (15.9
percent) does not appear to be a great deal
different from the proportion of persons with
activity limitation among persons living in cen-
tral cities of SMSA’S (14.4 percent), the actual
number of persons with activity limitation living
in farm areas is only about 1.2 million, com-
pared to about 9 million pdrsons with activity
limitation living in central cities of SMSA’S.
Use of Crude Rates
In the two earIier survey reports dealing with
the variables presented in this report, age-
adjusted as welI as actual (crude) rates were pre-
sented. In most cases a comparison of the age-
adjusted and unadjusted rates for the two earlier
time periods and also for the current survey
period reveals little or no difference in the two
sets of rates. Consequently, to simplify this dis-
cussion only the unadjusted, or crude, rates are
presented here.
Data on Particular SMSA’S
As in the previous report on this topic, data
are presented in the detailed tables for the
following Iarge SMSA’S: Boston, Philadelphia,
Detroit, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Wash-
ington, D.C. Data are also presented for the two
consolidated areas of New York and Chicago.
The presentation of individual SMSA’S is
restricted to these eight large cities because the
total number of interviews conducted in each of
these cities is based on the work of more than
one interviewer-ordinarily, in other SMSA’S it
is not. The data for these eight SMSA’S and con-
solidated areas are not discussed in the text.
Again, the reader is urged to consult appen-
dix II for definitions and criteria used in defi-
ning these SMSA’S. The case of Los Angeles
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Table A. Total population and percent distribution of persons in the population by aga, according to geographic region and place of
residence: United States
Geographic region and place of residence
United States
Allplaces of residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Centrality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...<. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outsidecentral city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outside SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonfarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northeast
All placesof residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Centrality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outsidacentral city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OutsideSMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonfarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Central
All places of residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Centrality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outside central city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OutsideSMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonfarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South
All places of residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outside central city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outside SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonfarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West
All placesofresidanca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outsidecantral city . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OutsideSMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonfarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































































































































Table B. Percent distributions ofwrsons inthetotal population byplace ofresidence and geographic region: United States, 1973-74
Geographic region
United etates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
should be noted in particular, since the bound-
aries of this SMSA were defined differently for
the previous reports on tbis topic than they were
in the survey which produced the data shown
here. AppendixII should alsobe consulted fora
list of the States included int.he four geographic
regknwand for definitions of the terms ’’central
city, >>~~f-,>>ad<tnonf~.y>
DISABILITY
Disabilityis measured in HIS in two forms,
long-term and short-term disability. Long-term
disability is associated with chronic diseases or
impairments and is referred to as “chronic
activity limitation.” It describes anindividual’s
ability to perform the normal activities of per-
sons in a particular age, sex, or work status
group. Short-term disability is associated with
episodes of illnesses and injuries and is described
in terms of disability days. Days of disability are
further classified as restricted-activity days, bed
days, and work-loss days. A more complete de-
scription and definition of these terms may be
found in appendix H.
Chronic Activity Limitation
For each person reported in HIS as having a
chronic condition, the respondent was asked to
indicate his ability in terms of health to carry
on various activities. On the basis of the
response to these questions persons are classified
as: unable to carry on major activity, limited in
amount or kind of major activity, not limited in
major activity but otherwise limited, and not
limited in activities. In order to reduce sampling





resi- central Non- Farm
dence city farmcity
Percent of persons
100.0 30.2 38.8 27.5 3.6
23.6 7.8 11.2 4.4 0.2
27.3 7.8 10.4 7.4 1.7
31.5 8.8 9.1 12.2 1.4
17.6 5.8 8.0 3.4 0.3
error, the three categories of activity limitation
have been consolidated in this report, and the
statistics are presented in terms of persons with
or without chronic activity limitation.
The number and percent of persons with and
without chronic activity limitation by age, geo-
graphic region, and place of residence are pre-
sented in tabIes 1-3. During the 2-year period
1973-74 there were about 28.5 million persons
annually (13.8 percent of the total population)
who were classified as having chronic limitation
of activity. Table C shows the percent of persons
with chronic activity limitation by geographic
region and selected places of residence. These
estimates show that for zdl places of residence
the percents for the South and West Regions are
higher than those of the other two regions. The
high rate for the South Region appears to be due
to the relatively high rate in areas outside
SMSA’S, while the high rate for the West Region
is apparently the result of high rates for this re-
gion in both SMSA place of residence categories.
For all regions combined there is a higher per-
cent of persons with chronic activity limitation





for persons who live in SMSA
and 6 contain estimates for
three types of disability days: restricted-activity
days, bed days, and work-loss days. A day of
restricted activity is defined as a day on which a
person reduces his normal activities for the en-
tire day because of illness or injury; a bed day is
a day on which a person stays in bed for all or
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Table C. Percent of persons with limitation of activity due to chronic conditions, by place of residence and geographic region:
United States, 1973-74












United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.8 14.4 12.1 15.3 15.9
Nottheast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.3 14.9 11.6 14.8 ‘13.0
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.2 13.9 11.5 14.8 14.0
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.5 13.9 12.3 16.1 19.1
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.1 15.2 13.3 14.3 14.2
most of the day oris confined to a hospital as
an inpatient; and a work-loss day is a day on
which a currently employed person is absent
from his job or business for at least half of his
normal workday. A bed day or work-loss dayis
by definition also a restricted-activity day. A
disability day is counted only once for the per-
son involved even though it may have resulted
from more than one ilIness or injury. These
terms are further defined in appendix II.
The average annual number of restricted-
,activity days in the United States during
1973-74 was about 3.5 billion, a rate of 16.8
days per person per year. For bed days, the
average annual number was about 1.4 billion,
a rate of 6.5 days per person per year, and
the number of work-loss days was a little over
400 million, a rate of 5.2 days per currently
employed person per year.
A summarization of the data on disability
days is presented in table D. With regard tore-
gion, these data show that forrestricted-activity
and bed days the rates for the South and West
are generally similar and are higher than the
rates for the other two regions. The rates for
these two regions are also generally high in each
of the place of residence categories. The one
exception is the relatively lower rates for the
West in nonfarm areas. The rates for work-loss
days are not appreciably different for the four
regions.
In relation to place of residence, the data in
table D show that the rates for each of the types
of disability days are highest for persons living
in the central city portions of SMSA’S and are
lowest for persons living in farm zu-eas outside
SMSA’S.
Acute Conditions
The estimates presented on the incidence of
acute illnesses and injuries include conditions
which began during the 2-week period prior to
the week of interview and which received medi-
cal attention or resulted in restricted activity.
Excluded are certain conditions and impair-
ments which are always classified as chronic re-
gardless of the date of onset. These conditions
and imp airments are listed in appendix II.
Data on acute conditions are shown in
tables 7 and 8. The average annual incidence of
acute conditions for the 2-year period 1973-74
was about 362 million, a rate of 175,4 condi-
tions per 100 persons per year.z The rates were
256.6 for persons under 17 years, 174.0 for per-
sons 17-44 years, and 95.6 per 100 persons 45
years of age and older.
Table E shows the average number of acute
conditions per 100 persons per year bIy region
and place of residence categories. According to
these data acute conditions occurred most fre-
quently among persons living in the West and
least frequently among persons living in the
Northeast. The rates for the West are higher than
those of the other three regions for both of the
SMSA categories. Rates for acute conditions are
highest for persons living in SMSA areas but out-
side central cities.
zThe~e is evidence that the inclusion in HIS of a
supplement on acute conditions during 1973 and 1974
led to sizable decreases in the number of conditions re-
ported to have begun in the 2 weeks prior to the rnter-
view. Comparisons of estimates of the number or rate of
acute conditions with HIS data from other years should
be made with extreme caution. For a more detailed
discussion of this issue, see Series 10, No. 102, pp. 1-10.
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Table D. Number of disability days per person per year, by place of residance and geographic region: United States, 1973-74
Geographic region
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N@pst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
?1,, ,)1 ,
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Central . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All II SMSA 10utaideSMSA
Restricted-activity days per person per year
~~
Bed days per person per year
~m
Work-loss days per person per yearl
4m
lWork.loss days are for the currently employed population aged 17 Years and over.
NOTE: Numbers preceded by an asterisk have a relative standard error of more than 30 percent; estimates given solely for combining
with other cells.
Persons injured
During the 2-year period 1973-74, on the
average about 60 million persons were injured
eachyear, arate of28.8 persons injured foreaeh
,100 persons in the population (tables 9 and 10).
The estimates of persons injured are based on
injuries that occurted during the 2-week period
pnorto theweek ofinterview. OnIy irijunes that
resulted in medical attention or caused restricted
activity for 1 or more days are included. As is
the case with all survey estimates, data on per-
sons who died prior to the date of interview
(whether due to injury or to other causes) are
not included.
The data on persons injured by region and
pIace of residence categories are presented in
table F. These data indicate that the average
number of persons injured per lOOpersonsdoes
not differ greatly between regions znd place of
residence categories.
USE OF MEDICAL SERVICES
Three general measures of utilization of
health care services are presentedin this report:
discharges from short-stay hospitals, physician
visits, and dental visits. The data on hospital
discharges are further classified by whether or
not the hospitalization was for delivery of a
child and by whether or not the patient under-
went surgery in the hospital, and the data for
physician visits are classified according to the
place of visit. In addition to the numbers and
rates for physician and dental visits, the data
also give estimates of the number of persons
who visited a physician or dentist within a
l-yearperiod.
Discharges from Short-Stey Hospitals
In Disinformation is obtained on all hospi-
taIizations which occurTed during the 12-month
period prior to the interview. Since information
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Table E. Number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by place of residence and geographic region: United States, 1973-74
Geographic region
LJnkedStates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
“is collected only on persons livingin the house-
hold at the time of interview, hospitalization
data for former household members who died
during the reference period are excluded. Asa
result the estimates of hospital discharges are
understated for the general population. These
underestimates are especially marked for persons
over 65 yearsof age. (See Series 10, No.3O.)
During the period 1973-74,about29 million
persons were discharged from short-stay hospi-
tals yearly, a rate of 140.5 per 1,000 persons
: (table 11). Information on hospitalizations in-
cluding and excluding deliveries is shown in
table 12. Hospital discharges are shown in table
13 by whether or not surgery was performed.
Table G is a summary of hospital discharge
rates by geographic region and place of resi-
dence. The rates for the South Region ( 152.5
discharges per 1,000 persons per year) and the
North Central Region (148.3 per 1,000 persons
m
Acute conditions per 100 persons per year
175.4 174.0 183.5 169.6 144.4
155.3 143.8 160.8 162.9 134.1
186.5 184.3 189.0 193.4 151.0
168.6 173.0 181.3 160.4 130.5
197.4 202.5 210.5 160.1 177.6
per year) are at about the same level, and they
are substantially higher than the rates for the
West (128.7) and Northeast (124.2). The, high
rate for the South Region is primarily due to
high rates for persons living outside of SMSA’S
(174.2 discharges per 1,000 persons per year for
persons Wing in nonfarm areas and ’15 I ;6” per
1,000 for persons living in farm areas). For the
North Central Region the high rate apparently
is due to the high rates for persons living in the
central city portions of SMSA’S (152.7) and for
those living outside SMSA’S in nonfarm areas
(166.0).
When the rates for all regions combined are
examined, it may be seen that the rate of hos-
pital discharges is greatest by far for persons
living outside SMSA’S in nonfarm areas (163.5
per 1,000) and lowest for persons living in
SMSA’S outside the central city (1127.1 per
1,000).
Table F. Number of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by place of residence and geographic region: United States, 1973-74











Persons injured per 100 persons per year
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.8 28.1 30.8 27.5 24.3
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.0 22.7 27.6 27.6 *29.4
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.2 31.6 28.3 28.2 27.5
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.9 28.2 30.9 28.8 21.3
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.1 30.6 38.2 21.4 * 17.9
NOTE: Numbers preceded by an asterisk have a relative standard error of more than 30 percent; estimates given solely for combining
with other cells.
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Table G. Number of discharges from short-stay hospitals per 1,000 persons per year, by place of residence and geographic ragion:
United States, 1973-74











Discharges per 1,000 persons per year









Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124.2 129.3 112.0 146.4 *111.1
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148.3 152.7 133.2 166.0 142.8
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152.5 135.7 139.8 174.2 151.6
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128.7 123.7 125.6 142.5 144.9
NOTE: Numbers preceded byanasterisk have arelative standard emorofmore than 30percent; estimates @vensolely forcomblning
with other cells. “
Physician Visits
An average ofalittle over lbillion physician
visits were reported each year during 1973 and
1974. Physician visits are occasions when per-
sons received advice or treatment from adoctor
of medicine or osteopathy, his nurse, or some
other authorized person. Telephone consulta-
tions are also defined as physician visits, but
calls for appointments only and visits by doctors
to hospital inpatients are not. The reported 1
billion physician visits is an average of5.0 visits
peryear for each person in the civilian noninsti-
tutionalized population (see tables 14and 15).
The average numbers of physician visits per
person per year by geographic region and place
of residence are summarized in table H. The
average number of physician visits per person
per year is slightly higher in the West Region
(5.4) than in the other three regions. Persons liv-
ing in SMSA’S had relatively more physician
visits (5.3 for central cities and 5.2 for areas out-
side of central cities) than persons Iiving outside
SMSA’S (4.5 for persons living in nonfarm areas
and 3.9 for persons living in farm areas).
Another measure of the utilization of physi-
cian services is presented in table 16, which
shows the proportion of persons in the popula-
tion who had at least one physician visit during
the 12 months prior to intemiew. With the ex-
ception of farm areas these data are remarkably
consistent and show that for most of the age,
region, and place of residence categories about
75 percent of the population had seen a physi-
cian within a year. In the farm areas the propor-
tion is about 68 percent. (AIso see table J.)
Dental Visits
For each of the 2 years on which the data in
this report are based, an average of about 338
million dental visits were reported. This repre-
sents about 1.6 dental visits per year for each
person in the population included in the study.
Detailed information on dental visits is pre-
sented in tables 17 and 18. It should be noted
that the age group under 17 years includes chil-
dren under 5 years of age, who are less likely to
receive dental care. Also, the rates for persons
65 years of age and over may be lower than
average because about one-half of these persons
are edentulous and may therefore require less
dental care.
The rates of dental visits per person per year
shown in table K indicate that for the Northeast
and West Regions the rates were at about the
same level, 2.0 and 1.9, respectively, and were
higher than the rates for the North Central and
South Regions, 1.6 and 1.3, respectively. The
rates were highest for persons Iiving in areas of
SMSA’S outside central cities (1.9). The rates
were 1.6 for persons living in central city areas
of SMSA’S and 1.3 for persons living in both
farm and nonfarm areas outside SMSA’S.
There was considerably more variation be-
tween regions and place of residence categories
for the proportion of persons who had at least
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Table H. Number of physician visits per person per year, by place of residence and geographic region: United States, 1973-74










Physician visits per person per year
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0 5.3 5.2 4.5 3.9
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.() 5.5 4.9 4.4 3.4
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.9 5.1 5.2 4.5 3.7
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.8 4.8 5.0 4.16 4.1
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.4 5.8 !5.6 4.4 4.8
one dental visit in the 12 months prior to inter-
view than there was for the proportion of per-
sons who had at least one physician visit during
the year. (See table 18.)
Overallabou thalfthe population (49.1 per-
cent) had one or more dental visits during the
year. Thedata intable L(taken from table 18)
show that the proportion of persons with one
or more dental visits during the yearwas lowest
for persons living in the South Region. The rates
for the other three regions are similar to each
other. Regarding place of residence, thepopula-
tion living outside central city portions of
SMSA’S had the highest proportion of persons
who had seen adentistwithin 1 year.
SUMMARY
In this discussion an attempt has been made
to summarize and point out some highlights of
the data contained in the tables presented inthis
report and to provide some qua.lifying and defi-
nitional information about the specific charac-
teristics. As indicated earlier, this report presents
only the frequency and rate of occurrence of
selected health characteristics as they were re-
ported in the survey, and no effort has been
made to determine or hypothesize the reasons
for differences that can be observed in the data.
Population estimates for all categories “’k~ecl’ In
this report appear in tables 19 and 20.
Table M represents an effort to provide a
quick visual summary of the survey findings.
The table shows for each region and place of
residence category the relationship of the rate of
occurrence of each health characteristic to the
national rate in terms of whether it is above,
below, or about the national average.
DATA COMPARISONS OVER TIME
The National Center for Health Statistics has
published data from the Health Interview Survey
describing health characteristics of the popula-
tion by geographic region and place of residence
Table J. Percent of the population with one or more physician visits within a year, by place of residence and geographic region:
United States, 1973-74










United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




















Dental visits per perso
United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6 1.6 1.9
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.0 2.0 2.1
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6 1.5 1.8
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.3 1.3 1.6
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.9 1.9 2.1
NOTE: Numbers preceded by an asterisk have a relative standard error of more than 30 percent; estimates @ven sol
with other cells.
for two, earlier tim periods, July 1963-June
T1965 and the years }969-70(Senes 10,Nos.36
and86). In this section comparisons ofthe data
from the 1973-74 study with the data from the
two previous studies are presented and dis-
cussed.
The health characteristics of the United
States population over the 11%-year period
(June 1963-December 19?4) have been influ-
enced bymanyfactors; itisbeyondthe scopeof
this report to consider therewith any degreeof
specificity. Some of the major factors that have
influenced the estimates of health characteristics
for the three survey periods are discussed in gen-
eral terms to point out the caution that must be
exercised in interpreting the data presented in
this section.
In summary, this section brings together for
the convenience of readers similar data collected













to explain the causative factors for any particu-
lar patterns or changes that can be observed in
the data.











the major factors to consider in
comparisons of the data presented
described in general terms as fol-
Changes in survey methodology and defi-
nitions
Demographic changes in the population
Population mobiIity
Changes in the definition of SMSA’S
The advent of Medicare and Medicaid
Table L. Percent of the population with one or more dental visits within a year, by place of residence and geographic region:
United Statas, 1973-74













United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.1 47.1 54.7 43.9 44.9
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.6 48.8 58.2 50.7 50.5
North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.7 47.2 55.9 46.9 50.9
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43.4 42.6 50.3 38.5 37.7
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5s3.7 51.3 53.4 44.3 41.7
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Table M. Summary of health characteristics, by geographic region and place of residence, comDared to national average: United States,
Health characteristic
Persons with chronic activity limitation . . . .
Restricted-activity days per person per
year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bed days per person per year . . . . . . . . . ,.
Work-loss days per person per yaar . . . . . . .
Acute conditions per 100 persons per
year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Persons injured par 100 persons per year . . .
Discharges from short-stay hospitals per
1,000 persons per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician visits per person per yaar... . . . . . .
Persons who had seen physician in past
year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dental visits per person per year . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































































In the continuing Health Interview Survey pact of a maior change in survey methodology
efforts to improve the accuracy of the data are
constantly being made. Many times these
changes in survey methodology do not appre-
ciably affect survey results. However, from time
to time improvements in data collection have
been made that have resulted in major changes
in the estimates of health characteristics covered
by the survey. Usually when these major changes
have been made the survey has provided data
users with analyses of the effect of such changes.
For the purpose of this report the reader is re-
ferred to Series 2, No. 48, in the Vital and
Health Statistics series, which describes the im-
kitiated on Jky 1, 19~7.
Some minor and some major changes in the
demographic composition of the population
have occurred between 1963 and 1974. There
have been changes in income levels, educational
attainment, and racial and age distributions of
the population, to mention a few. These factors
can result in changes in treatment and preven-
tion of diseases, in utilization of medical serv-
ices, and also in the willingness and ability of
respondents to report information in health sur-
veys. A change of particular importance to this
report is the change in the age composition of
12
the population between 1963 and 1974. There
was about a 13-percent decrease in the propor-
tion of persons under 17 years of age and about
an 8-percent increase in the proportion 65 years
of age and over.
The movement of large numbers of persons
from one region of the country to another and
from urban and rural areas to suburban areas has
resulted in changes in the demographic composi-
tion of” the regions and place of residence cate-
gories which are the focus of this report. It has
no doubt had an effect on the rates of health
characteristics that are presented here.
Aside from population changes, the number
of persons residing in SMSA’S changes because
the criteria for defining SMSA’S change. Table N
shows the number of persons in the United
States residing in SMSA’S in 1960 and 1970 ac-
cording to how SMSA’S were defined at the
three time, periods for which data are presented
in this section. As may be noted, the use of dif-
ferent definitions is associated with different
estimates. For instance, the number of persons
residing in SMSA’S in 1970 was 139,418,811
using the 1970 definition of SMSA’S and
148,131,506 using the 1974 definition.
The surveys which produced the data for the
two earlier reports on the topics considered here
were based on the 1960 definition of SMSA’S.
The 1973 and 1974 surveys were, on the other
hand, based on the 1970 definition of SMSA’S.
No adjustments have been made in the data to
take these differences into account.
The introduction of the national Medicare
and Medicaid programs has resulted in greater
utilization of medical care facilities, as indicated
by the approximately 10-percent increase in the
rate of hospital discharges and physician visits
between 1963-65 and 1973-74. The effects of
these programs on the incidence and prevalence
of diseases and on the reporting of health infor-
mation in a survey are ahnost impossible to
isolate and measure. For example, greater
availability and utilization of health services
might lead to more prevention and better treat-
ment of disease conditions, which would tend to
reduce the rate of occurrence of acute and
chronic conditions and associated disability. On
the other hand, greater access to health-
resources could lead to an increase in life expect-
ancy and, as a consequence, increase the num-
ber of older persons who could become afflicted
with infirmities common to the aged.
Other examples of factors that affect esti-
mates of health characteristics based on data
collected over long periods of time could be
given here. However, it is believed that the above
will suffice to point out the difficulties that arise
in attempting to interpret the data presented in
this section.
Health Characteristics for Three Time Periods
Table O shows rates of selected health char-
acteristics during the three survey periods for
the United States, geographic regions, and place
of residence categories. Some brief observations
on each of the health characteristics based on
the data in this table foIlow.
Percent of persons with chronic activity
lim.itation.-Between the 1963-65 and 1973-74
studies there was about a 14-percent increase in
the proportion of the population reporting some
chronic limitation of activity. There was rela-
tively little change for this health characteristic
between the 1963-65 and 1969-70 studies. Rates
for chronic activity limitation were highest for
the South Region for each of the three study
periods and for persons living outside SMSA’S
for the two study periods for which data are
available.
Restricted-activity days.–The estimated
numbers of days of restricted activity per per-
Table N. Number and population of SMSA’S as defined at specified dates: United States, 1860 and 1970
Number Population
Time of SMSA definition of
SMSA’S 1960 1970
1864 (Aug. 31, 1964) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 217 115,876,343 134,639,374
1970 census (Feb. 28, 1971 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 119,593,498 139,418,811
1974 (Apr. 5, 1974) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 126,613,710 148,131,506
SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census: StatiiticaI Abstract of the United States, 1974, 95th ed. U.S. Government Printing Office.
Washington, D. C., 1974. p. 864.
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Table O. Selected health characteristics for 3 survey periods, by geographic region and place of residence: United States
Place of residenceGeographic region
SMSA Outside SMSA













Percent of persons with chronic activity limi-
tation:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1973-74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Restricted-activity days per person per year:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1973-74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bed days per person per year:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1973-74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Work-loss days per person per yearl:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1973-74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Persons injured per 100 persons per year:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1973-74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Discharges from short-stay hospitals per 1,000
persons per year:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1973-74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician visits per person per year:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1973-74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dental visits per person per year:
1963-65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1969-70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























































































































































































































lwork-los~days~e for the Currently employ edpopulationa.ged 17 years and over.
son per year were at about the same level for hi~hest for persons livin~in central city portions
the 1963:65 study (16.3 days) andthe 1973-74
study (16.8 days); however, this rate was slightly
lower for the 1969-70 study (14.7 days). The
rates were highest in the South and West Re-
gionsforeach of the three study periods. Inthe
two study periods for which data on all four
place of residence categories were available
(1969-70 and 1973-74), theaverage number of
restricted-activity days per person per year was
of”SMSA’s.”
. .
Bed days andwork-loss days.–Ingeneral the
observations made about restricted-activity days
can also be made about these two measures of
short-term disability. There was very little
change in the average numbers of bed days and
work-loss days duringthe course oftime covered
by the three surveys. Also, forboth types ofdis-
ability days the rates were highestin the South
14
Region during each of the three survey periods
and in central city portions of SMSA’S during
each of the two survey periods for which data
are available.
Persons injured per 100 persons per year. –
The proportion of persons injured was at about
the same level for the time periods covered by
the three surveys. Rates for this characteristic
were consistently highest in the West Region
and consistently lowest among persons living in
farm portions of areas outside SMSA’S.
Discharges from short-stay hospitals.–
Nationally, the rates for short-stay hospital dis-
charges were at about the same level for 1963-65
(128.3 per 1,000 persons per year) and 1969-70
(131.0 per 1,000 persons per year). However, in
the 1973-74 study period the rate for this char-
acteristic (140.5) was almost 10 percent higher
than the 1963-65 rate and a little over 7 percent
higher than the 1969-70 rate.
. When the rates for hospital discharges are
examined by geographic region it can be seen
that over the course of the 11%-year period
covered by the three studies the rates for the
West Region remained about the same; rates for
the Northeast Region rose by about 6 percent;
rates for the South rose about 12 percent; and
rates for the North Central Region rose almost
15 percent. The 1973-74 study shows rates for
the South Region (152.5) and North Central
Region (148.3) roughly 20 percent higher than
rates for the West (128.7) and Northeast
(124.2).
The rates of hospital discharges shown in
table O indicate major increases in short-stay
hospital utilization among persons living outside
SMSA’S. For persons living in nonfarm areas out-
side of SMSA’S the percent increase between the
1963-65 and 1973-74 studies was about 13 per-
cent, and for persons living in farm portions the
increase was about 30 percent.
Physician visits.—Nationally, the average
number of physician visits per person per year
was similar in the 1963-65 and 1969-70 studies.
However, data from the 1973-74 study show a
rate of physician visits roughly 10 percent
higher than the rates for the two earlier studies.
The rate for this health characteristic was
consistently higher in the West Region than in
the other three regions, and the rates for the two
SMSA place of residence categories (central city
and outside central city) were higher than the
rates for the categories outside SMSA’S (non-
farm and farm).
Dental v&its.–The rates for dental visits
were fairly constant for the three study
penods–1.6 for 1963-65, 1.5 for 1969-70, and
1.6 for 1973-74. By region the rates were con-
sistently highest for persons living in the North-
east Region, and by place of residence the rates
were consistently highest for persons living in
the two SMSA categories.
This brief review of data on selected health
characteristics collected over about 11Y2 years
indicates that nationally the rates for hospital
discharges and physician visits rose about 10 per-
cent, but the rates for the other characteristics
remained at about the same levels.
There were some changes in rates between
regions and place of residence categories for the
three study periods. However, for the most part
the regions &d place of residence categories ~hat
had the highest or lowest rates for a particular
health characteristic maintained that rank order
over the time covered by these studies.
000
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‘.0[. 1 Avemge . . . . . ,T,rnber and percent d,$tr, b.t,on of pmmm by Whether they hjj lmlitat!on of xtIv Ity G.. tc. chronic cond!tmn$, aacord!ng m geographic region and place of residence:
Unttd Stares, 1973.74
-——.—— ——
Geogmph, c regmn and place of msodmce
Outstdecenrmlc,ty
Large SMSA ., .,, .,
Chmago ., ,,, ,,, :::::
Oetroit ,.,
Other SMSA, ,,, , ,., ,,, .,
Outside SMSA ... ,,, ,,, ,,,
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c,,mh,r,w w,th , r !XIISNOTE Numbers preceded hy an asterisk have a relative standard error of more than 30 percent; estimates w’cn wIcI>
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Table 3, Percent distnb. do. of persmmbywhetherxhey had llmtfat).. Dfacrnvlty duetOchrOnb. cO.ditio.s, accOr~.g toage, Woaraph,c reg,on, andplace ofre%ldence: United State$ 1973-74







All ‘“t acm.- All ~::v. activ- All ~:;:. acSiv-



















































































Centra!cny . . . . . ., .,,,.,..
0uts8de central mty
?




Farm ..,:.;;;;;’;”;’;,,;:;” ‘;; .“;”;.;
Northeast
Allplams ofresodence .,,.,,...
SMSA. . . . . . . . . .
Central .itv, . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outside centrality .,, ,..IIII”I” .’.1
Large SMSA ., .,,,.
Boston ..;,;;; ;;;;;
Nwv Yak ...,.,.
Philadelphm .,, .,.,., .,, ,, ,,,
Other SMSA
Ourstide SMSA . . . . . . . ,,, ,. ...
Nonfmm ~ ,. ..,, ,,, ,,,
Farm
North Cemral
Allplaces ofre$ndeme ,. ,., ...,,
SMSA .,. ,,, .,.,
Central ctty. .
Outsldecentralmty
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Chicago . . . . . ,, .,.,, .,, ,,.
Detr.mt ,.
Other SMSA ,., ,., ,;, ,’ ”’, .;;;:
OuwdeSMSA
Ncmfarm
Farm ,.. ,,. ., ,,.
south
Allplaces.f resbdm.e
SMSA ., ..., .,, ,.,
Central c,ty ,.. .,, ,,, ., ,,,
Outsldecantralc!ty
Large SMSA. Washington
Other SMSA .,, ,. ,’ ”;”.’ ;., ,,’ ;’”’”
O.t$)de SMSA .,, ,, ...,,
Non farm ...,,.... .,.,.,,..
Farm ,,, .,,,,....
West
Allplaces ofres,dmce ,,, .,..., ,,
SMSA
Central cw. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.
Ouwdecmtralciry ... ,, .,.
Large SMSA ,,, ...,.
Los Angeles .,,
Sa” Francwco .,, ,, .,,,,,, .,
Other SMSA ,,, .,
Outstde SMSA, . . . . .,, .,,.,....
Nonfarm ... ,,. .,, ., . . . . . . .

























. . . . . .
. ...,, ,. .,...
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. . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . .
. .
.,, .,.. . . . . .
. . . . .
. . ... .,., ,, .
... ,. ,,, ,,, .
NOTE Numbers preceded by w astermk hmvearelotnve standard errurof more thm 30percent, estimates gtvens ith .thercdls.
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Table 4. Average annual number of days of rwrmted activtity and davs of resw acmmyper persm peryear, by age, %wmph, crzgion, ant
All ag+x
Under 17474 45.64 65 yew
17 years years years :::r
meof restdence: Umted Stzdes,1973 -74
=
Days of restricted actiwty per pwson













































































































































































































































outsidesMSA..,........,,.. . . . . .
Nonfarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North cemml
Allplaces ofrexdence .
SMSA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cmtralctty ., ..,, ,., , .,, ,,
Outsdecwtralc,ty . . .
Lame SMSA, . . . .,, . . . . . .
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Detroit .,......,,.. . . . .
Other SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ourside SMSA ...,,.,,,..,,,. . . . .
Non farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farm . . . . . . ., ,,, . . .
South—
All placesof tesbdmw
SMSA, . . . . . . . ..., . .
Central c,ty . . . ,,, .,
Ouwdecentralmty .,
Large SMSA, Washmgto” . .
Other SMSA, ..,.., ,, ... .,
OutsodeSMSA ,. ., ,, .,
Non farm .,,,.,.., ,,, ...
Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
west—
Allplaccsofrwdence
SMSA .,..... .,, ,. ,., ,,, ,,
Centralcw ,,. . ,. .,, . . . .
Outsldecentrcdc!ty ., . . ., . .
f-arge SMSA, . . . . . .
Los Ang?!cs ,,, .,
%nFrancmx
Other SMSA ,. .,,. .,,.::.::
Outs,de SMSA .,,,.. ,,, ,.,
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Table 5. Average annual number of days of bed dmbd, ty and days of ted dwab,
Geogmphic regmn and place of rwde.ce







‘residence: United Statm, 1973-74
m=
Days of bed dmabdmy in thousands
Days of bed disability w,r person
pr year













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTF Numbers preceded by.an mtemk have arelatzve $tandacd error ofm<> re than 30percent: estimates given .o!ely forcombming with .mhercells.
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Table 6, Awmgeannua! number of dayslost from work anddayslo~ from work percsrrently mployd penon peryeer, byage, geogmphw regnon, and pbceof residence United States,
1973.74
m 17 II I 1 65al_3Flz
Days M from work per cur.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 7. Average annu.4 incidence ofacute cond, tmnsand”.rnberof acute condnlnons perlOOpersons peryear, wa~, ~ograph,c reg#on, a"dp!ace ofre$idence: U“ited States, 1973.74
Geographm regto” a“d place of res,dence m
Inc!deme of acute ccmditiow I N“m&rofacutecontit,o”s















































































































































































































































































Other SMSA . . . . .
Outs, de SMSA ,., ,., .,. ,.,
No”farm ...












































































SMSA . . ,., .,.,
Central c,ty .
Outs, decenlralcny
Lww SMSA ,., ,.
Los Angeles ,, ,., ,,.
San Francmzu
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. . . .,..
,.. .,.
NOTE: Numbers preceded by . . mterxsk have a mlatwe sta”dmd error of more than 30 percent; .Wimat
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Table 8. Average annual )ncidence of acute conditions and number of acute COndiOOns per I IX persons per year, by condition group, geqraph!c regmn, and place of r,wdence: $
United States. 1973.74
Geographic region and place of residence
.. --
lnctidence of acute condtttons m thousands
Number of acute cond!tt.ans
United States
Allplaces ofresidenee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































































Large SMSA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . ...’.......,,,,,





































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: N.mbem preccdcd by m asterisk have a relwve standard error of more than 30 percem. cwmatw ZWCIT ,,, k.1> f, ,r wmbmmg w,th other cell.
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Table 9, Average wm.sl number of persons m)uwd and number of persons ,njured per 100 persons per year, by
. .—— —.... ————... —.. —. ——. —. . . .. —-. —— . ..--— —.. . — —
Gog,aph, c reg, o. and place of rwdence
1
be, gewr~phic region, and place of residence: United Stales, 1973.74
Number of LIWSO.S mj. red Number of pemom ,nj.red
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NOTE Vumhcrs preceded b. an awmsk have a retatwe wndwd error r,f mm. chdn 30 percwt, estlmaws g,... SOldy for combming wth Otncr cells.
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Table 10. Average annual number of persons injured and number of Pemons injured per 100 Persons Per Year, by classof accident, secw@ic region, and place of residence: United States.
1973-74
c
Geogrqhic region and Place of residence EIEE?F
Number of Demonsmwred
in thousands






























































































































































































































































































































































































































1Excluded from these statistics are all injuries involving .cither restricted twivity n.r medtcd attention.
NOTE: Numbers preceded by ‘anasterisk havear.latwestandard error of more than 30 percent: estimates sNm sold> f.r combining with OIIICC ..11s.
,
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Table 11. Average annual number of dmcharges f mm short-stay hospmak and number of dnschwges pm 1,002 persons per yew. by age, geographic wmon, and place of residence: United States,
1973.74
Geographic reg!on and place of rewdence
Number of d,schaross Per 1,00+2 persons
Umted Stwes
All Places of res!de”ce





Outside SMSA . . . .
Non fwn. . . . ., .,
Farm. . . . .
Northeast
All places of residence
SMSA .,..,... . . . . . .
Central cw ... .,. . . . . . . . . .
Outs,de central cw
Large SMSA . . . . . . .
Boston. . ...,,., ... ,.
New York . . . . . . . . .
Philadelphia ., ., ...
Other SMSA
Number of d6char@ m thousands
per-year
















































































































































































































































































































Non farm... . .
Farm . . . . .
North Central
All places of resdence
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Nonfarm . .
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O.ts!de SMSA
Nonfarm .,

























































NOTk Numbers preceded by m astwsh haw a rcsatwe .tmdard error of mc,w t hm 30 percent; esfmmtes @.m solely for c.mbi”ing with other cells.
—
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Table 12. Average annual number of discharges from sh.art.$tay howitals and number of discharges per 1,000 persons per year, by sex, delwery status, geogmphic reqion. and Dlace of residence:
United States, 1973.74
II I Female II I Female
Both
sexes
MaleGeographic region and place of residence lndud.
I
Exdud-
mg de- mg de.
I,”enes [Weries
11 I I
N“mter of discharges per
1,000 persons per year


































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE Numbers ~receded by an asterisk have a mlatiw standard error of more than 30 pmccm. estimates gjven Mel, for cmmbinin~ tnth other ..11s
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Table 13 Average mm.al number of dmcharges from short-stay hospttals and number of d(scharge$ per 1,000 persons per .&w, by whether or not wrglcally treated, geographic region, and place
of r’mdmce United Sta WS, 1973.74
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1,000 persons per year
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NOTt Numbers preceded by m a?teriqk h,we a relatwc mmlard error of more thcm 30 percent, estmu!tes gwm wlely forcmnhi.ms with .thcr cells,
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Table 14, Number of physician V,Sits and number of phwcian .,5,x5 per pcrcm per year, k: a~% g.?-s-zphk w cm, and pk:e of re+de.ce Llnw f <,- [c : :
Geographic region and place of rewknce
65
All Under 17-44 45-54 years
ages 17 years years years and
over
Numbm of physmm v,vts per Persn















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: Numbers preceded by an astmsk hwe a relative stmdard error of more than 30 pmcmt: estimates given solely fm combining wth other cellq.
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Geographic region and place of ressd;nce Total





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































llwludes home, company o, industry health umt, other, and unknown,
NOTE, Numbers preceded by an asterisk hw. . relattve standard error of more than 30 percent, estnmates given solely for combining with other cells.
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Geographic region and place of remdence
Number of persons mth a physicmn vim













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 17. Number of dental wsits and number of dental visits per person per year, by age, geographic region, and place of residence. United States, 1973-74
Gecgraphm regton and place of resndence e
II I I I
Number of dental VISICSin thousands
Number of dental wsits per Ipwson





















































































All places .of rwdence . . . .
SMSA. . ... ,,. . . . .
central Clcy . . . . . .
Ouwde central cw ., ., .,...
Larg?SMSA ,,. . . . .
Other SMSA ...,...
Ours, de SMSA. ,,. . . . .
Nonfarm ,., ,., ,,,
Fwm. .,,, ... ,,, ,., ,,. . .
No,rheast
All places of rexdence
SMSA, , . . ...,,..., . . . . . ,., .,
Central cisv . . . . . .
O.tsl& central city . . . . . . . . . . . .
Large SMSA . . . . . . . . . .
6cst0n . . . . . . . ,.. . . . . .



































































































































































































































... .. . . . . .
,., .,.
.. .
. . . .
. . . .
Philadelphia . .
Other SMSA . . . . . . . . . .
Outstde SMSA . . .
Non farm...









All places of rwdence
SMSA, , ...,,,,,,. ,. .,,.
Centralcw.
O.ts,de central c,ty . . . . .
Large SM8A
Chicago. . ... ,,
L3etr0,t, . . . ,,, ,,.
Other SMSA ...,.. ,. ...;
Outs, de SMSA ,., ,., ,..
Non fwn,, ,,, ,,, ,.









































































































































All places of rewdence
SMSA ,..
Central cw. . . . . .
O.mde central c,ty’































































































































































,ther CN(3Tl Nwnhw preceded by . . a$twhk have a rel.twe standard .rror of more than 30 percent; estimates given solely for combining w
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Table 18. Number and percent of the pc+njlation with one or more dental visits within a year, by age, g?qmphic region, and place of residence, United Slates, 1973-74
Geographic region and DIace of rsidemx
II 1 I I
Number of persons with a dental .mt
II I I I
Percent of persons wth a demal wwt
United States
A!lptace50f resi*nce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 19, Population .$?d m .bt., nmg rams shown ,. th,s p. blmatm., by age, sex, ge.graphm regon. and place .f rwdence Umted States, 1973.74
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Large SMSA, Wash, ngm.
Other SMSA ,, ,,, ,. ,. ...
Ouls,de SMSA ,, ,,, ,,,
No”farm
Farm ,, ,, ,.. ,,, ,,
west—

























































... ,.. ... ,..
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,,, ,,
NOTL l.or off,.,.] pop.lat (.” estun.tes fur more general .x, see H.mw 01 the (,.”s.. reports O(Bthe civil,%” popul.t!w of the CInitmi SIJW m Cimwr Populoriun Ropom, Series L20.
1>.25, A“(I 1,.60
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Table 20, Pwulatmn of c.rrenlly employed persons USE+Jm obtalnmg rates shown m th,s publ,catm”, by LW, geographm region. and place of resde”ce Umted States, 1973.74
Geographic region and place of res!dence
7 years 1744 45.64 65 years
nd over years years md over
Papulmmn m Tho.sawk
All Dlx,s of rmadence
SF,lSA
Centra!cw ,,. ,,. ,,,
O.wde cr?n;ral cw ,..
Large SMSA .
Other SMSA ,: ”’:,. “;:’
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All plaw of rcs!dmcf>
SMSA, ,,, ,, .,, ,,, ,,
Cemrd mty ...,,
Oumdc cmwat C,W .,. .,, ,,
Large SMSA .
8os1cm ,, ... ,,
Nw York,,,, ,,, ,., ,,,
Ph(laddphta .
Other SMSA ..’ .,, ,, ,.
OutSIdQ SMSA .,.
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Out$tde central cttv. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Large SMSA, Washmglo.
Other SMSA ,,,
Ouwde SMSA ,. ,, .,.
Nonfarm ,., ,, ... .,.
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TECHNICAL NOTES ON MiETHODS
Background of This Report
This report is one of a series of statistical
reports prepared by the National Center for
Health Statistics (NCHS). It is based on infor-
mation collected in a continuing nationwide
sample of households in the Health Interview
Survey (HIS).
The Health Interview Survey utilizes a
questionnaire which obtains information on per-
sonal and demographic characteristics, illnesses,
injuries, impairments, chronic conditions, and
other health topics. As data relating to each of
these various broad topics are tabulated and
analyzed, separate reports are issued which cover
one or more of the specific topics. The present
report is based on data collected in household
interviews during 1973 and 1974.
The population covered by the sample for
the Health Interview Survey is the civilian, non-
institutiona.lized population of the United States
living at the time of the interview. The sample
does not include members of the Armed Forces
or U.S. nationals living in foreign countries. It
should also be noted that the estimates shown
do not represent a complete measure of any
given topic during the specified calendar period
since data are not collected in the interview for
persons who died during the reference period.
For many types of statistics collected in the sur-
vey, the reference period covers the 2 weeks
prior to the interview week. For such a short
period, the contribution by decedents to a total
inventory of conditions or services should be
very small. However, the contribution by de-
cedents during a long reference period (e.g., 1
year) might be sizable, especially for older
persons.
Statistical Design of the
Health Interview Survey
General plan.–The sampling plan of the
survey follows a multistage probability design
which permits a continuous sampling of the
civilian, noninstitutionalized population of the
United States. The sampIe’ is designed in such a
way that the sample of households interviewed
each week is representative of the target popula-
tion and that weekIy samples are additive over
time. This feature of the desiegn permits both
continuous measurement of characteristics of
samples and more detailed anaIysis of less com-
mon characteristics and smaller categories of
health-related items. The continuous collection
has administrative and operational advantages as
\\lell as technic~ assets since it permits fieidwork
to be handled with an experienced, stable staff.
The overall sample was designed so that
tabulations can be provided for each of the four
major geographic regions and for urban and rural
sectors of the United States.
The first stage of the sample desibm consists
of drawing a sample of 376 primary sampIing
units (PSU’s) from approximately 1,900 geo-
graphically defined PSU’S. A PSU consists of a
county, a small group of contiguous counties, or
a standard metropolitan statistical area. The
PSU’S collectively cover the 50 States and the
District of Columbia.
With no loss in general understanding, the
remaining stages can be combined and treated in
this discussion as an ultimate stage. Within
PSU’S, then, ultimate stage units called segments
are defined in such a manner that each segment
contains an expected “four households. Three gen-
eral types of segments are used.
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Area segments which are defined geographically.
List segments, using 1970 census registers as the
frame.
Permit segments, using updated lists of building
permits issued in sample PSU’S since 1970.
Census address listings were used for all areas of
the country where addresses were well defined
and could be used to locate housing units. In
general the list frame included the larger urban
areas of the United States from which about
two-thirds of the HIS sample was selected.
Descriptive material on data collection,
field procedures, and questionnaire development
in the HIS has been published 3 as well as a de-
tailed description of the sample design4 and a
report on the estimation procedure and the
method used to calculate sampling errors of esti-
mates derived from the surveys
Collection of data. –Fie1d operations for
the survey are performed by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census under specifications established by
the National “Center for Health Statistics. In ac-
cordance with these specifications the Bureau of
the Census participates in survey planning, se-
lects the sample, and conducts the field inter-
viewing as an agent of NCHS. The data are
coded, edited, and tabulated by NCHS.
Estimating procedures. –Since the design of
the HIS is a complex multistage probability
sample, it is necessary to use complex pro-
cedures in the derivation of estimates. Four
basic operations are involved:
3 National Center for Health Statistics: Health
survey procedure: concep~s, questionnaire development,
and definitions in the Health Interview Survey. Vital and
Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No. 1000-Series l-No. 2.
Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government
Printing Office, May 1964.
41_J.s.National Health Survey: The statistical de-
sign of the health household interview survey. Health
Statistics. PHS Pqb. No. 584-AZ. Public Health Service.
Washington, D.C., July 1958.
sNation~ Center for Health statktics: Esti-
mation and sampling variance in the Health Interview
Survey. Vital and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No.
1000-Series 2-No. 38. Public Health Service. Washington.







Inflation by the reciprocal of the probability
of selection.—The probability of selection is
the product of the probabilities of selection
from each step of seIection in the design
(PSU, segment, and household).
●
Nonresponse adjustment. –The estimates are
inflated by a multiplication factor which has
as its numerator the number of sample house-
holds in a given segment and as its denomina-
tor the number of households interviewed in
that segment.
First-stage ratio adjustment. —Sa]mpling
theory indicates that the use of auxiliary in-
formation which is highly correlated with the
variables being estimated improves the re-
liability of the estimates. To reduce the vari-
ability between PSU’S within a region, the
estimates are ratio adjusted to the 1970
populations within 12 color-residence classes.
Poststratification by age-sex-color.–The esti-
mates are ratio adjusted within each of 60
age-sex-color cells to an independent estimate
of the population of each ceII for the survey
period. These independent estimates are pre-
pared by the Bureau of the Census. Both the
first-stage and poststratified ratio adjust-
ments take the form of multiplication factors
applied to the weight of each elementary unit
(person, household, condition, and
hospitaIization).
The effect of the ratio-estimating process is
make the sample more closely representative
the civilian, noninstitutionalized population
by age-, sex, color, and residence, which thereby
reduces sampling variance.
As noted, each week’s sample represents
the population living during that week and char-
acteristics of the population. Consolidation of
samples over a time period, e.g,, a calendar
quarter, produces estimates of average character-
istics of the U.S. population for the calendar
quarter. Similarly, population data for a year are
averages of the four quarterly figures.
For prevalence statistics, such as number of
persons with speech impairments or num”ber of
persons classified by time interval since last
physician visit, figures are first calculated for
each calendar quarter by averaging estimates for
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all weeks of interviewing in the quarter. Prev-
alence data for a year are then obtained by
averaging the four quarterly figures.
For other types of statistics–namely those
measuring the number of occurrences during a
specified time period-such as incidence of acute
conditions, number of dkability days, or num-
ber of visits to a doctor or dentist, a similar
computational procedure is used, but the statis-
tics are interpreted differently. For these items,
the questionnaire asks for the respondent’s ex-
perience over the 2 calendar weeks prior to the
week of interview. In such instances the esti-
mated quarterly total for the statistic is 6.5
times the average 2-week estimate produced by
the 13 successive samples taken during the
period. The annuaI total is the sum of the four
quarters. Thus the experience of persons inter-
viewed during a year–experience which actually
occurred for each person in a 2-calendar-week
interval prior to week of interview-is treated as
though it measured the total of such experience
during the year. Such interpretation leads to no
significant bias.
Explanation of hospital recall.–The survey
questionnaire uses a 12-month-recaU period for
hospitalizations. That is, the respondent is asked
to report hospitalizations which occurred during
the 12 months prior to the week of interview.,
Information is also obtained as to the date of
entry into the hospital and duration of stay.
Analysis of this information, and also the results
of special studies, has shown” that there is an
increase in underreporting of hospitalizations
with increase in time interval between the dis-
charge and the interview. ExcIusive of the hospi-
tal experience of decedents, the net underreport-
ing with a 12-month recall is in the neighbor-
hood of 10 percent, but underreporting of dis-
charges within 6 months of the week of inter-
view is estimated to be less than 5 percent. For
this reason hospital discharge data in this report
are based on hospital discharges reported to have
occurred within 6 months of the week of inter-
view. Since the interviews were evenly distrib-
uted according to weekly. probabilit}~ samples
throughout any interviewing year, no seasonal
bias was introduced by doubling the 6-month-
recall data to produce an annual estimate for
that year of interviewing. Doubling the 6-month
data in effect imputes to the entire year preced-
ing the interview the rate of hospital discharges
actually observed during the 6 months prior to
interview. However, estimates of the number of
persons with hospitaI episodes (as opposed to
estimates of the number of hospitaI discharges)
are based on 12-month recall data since a per-
son’s 12-month experiences cannot be obtained
by doubling his most recent 6-month
experience.
General Qualifications
Nonresporz:e.-Data were adjusted for non-
response by a procedure which imputes to per-
sons in a household which was not interviewed
the characteristics of persons in households in
the same segment which were interviewed. The
total noninterview rate was about 3.3 percent
for the combined 1973-74 surveys.
The interview process.–The statistics pre-
sented in this report are based on replies ob-
tained in interviews with persons in the sample
households. Each person 19 years of age and
over present at the timek of interview was inter-
viewed individuality. For children and for adults
not present in the home at the time of the inter-
view, the information was obtained from a re-
lated household member such as a spouse or the
mother of a child.
There are limitations to the accuracy of
diagnostic and other information collected in
household interviews. For diagnostic infor-
mation, the household respondent can usually
pass on to the interviewer only the information
the physician has given to the family. For condi-
tions not medically attended, diagnostic infor-
mation is often no more than a description of
symptoms. However, other facts, such as the
number of disability days caused by the condi-
tion, can be obtained more accurately from
household members than from any other source
since only the persons concerned are in a posi-
tion to report this information.
Rounding of numbers.–The original tabula-
tions on which the data in this report are based
show all estimates to the nearest whole unit. AI1
consolidations were made from the original
tabulations using the estimates to the nearest
unit. In the final published tables, the figures are
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rounded to the nearest thousand, although these
are not necessarily accurate to that detail. De-
vised statistics such as rates and percent distri-
butions are computed after the estimates on
which these are based have been rounded to the
nearest thousand.
Population figures. -Some of the published
tables include population figures for specified
categories. Except for certain overall totals by
age, sex, and color, which are adjusted to in-
dependent estimates, these figures are based on
the sample of households in the HIS. These are
given primarily to provide denominators for rate
computation, and for this purpose are more ap-
propriate for use with the accompanying meas-
ures of health characteristics than other popula-
tion data that may be available. With the excep-
tion of the overall totals by age, sex, and color
mentioned above, the population figures differ
from figures (which are derived from different
sources) published in reports of the Bureau of
the Census. Official population estimates are
presented in Bureau of the Census reports in
Series P-20, P-25, and P-60.
Reliability of Estimates
Since the statistics presented in this report
are based on a sample, they will differ somewhat
from the figures that would have been obtained
if a complete census had been taken using the
same schedules, instructions, and interviewing
personnel and procedures.
As in any survey, the results are also sub-
ject to reporting and processing errors and errors
due to nonresponse. To the extent possible,
these types of errors were kept to a minimum by
methods built into survey procedures.6 Although
it is very difficult to measure the extent of bias
in the Health Interview Survey, a number of
studies have been conducted to study this prob-
6 National Center for Health Statistics: Quality
control and measurement of nonsampling error in the
Health Interview Survey. Vital and Health Statistics.
Series 2-No. 54. DHEW Pub. No. (HSM) 73-1328. Health
Services and Mental Health Administration. Washington.
U.S. Government Printing Office, Mar. 1973.
Iem. The results have been published in several
reports .7-10
The standard error is primarily a measure
of sampIing variability y, that is, the variation
that occurs by chance because only a sample of
the population is surveyed. As calculated for this
report, the standard error also reflects part of
the variation which arises in the measurement
process. However, it does not include systematic
biases which might be in the data. The chances
are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate from
the sample would differ from a complete census
by less than the standard error. The chances are
about 95 out of 100 that the difference would
be less than twice the standard error and about
99 out of 100 that it would be less than 2?/2
times as large.
The relative standard error of an estimate is
obtained by dividing the standard error of the
estimate by the estimate itself and is expressed
as a percentage of the estimate. For this report,
asterisks are shown for any cell with more than a
30-percent relative standard error. Included in
this appendix are charts from which the relative
standard errors can be determined for estimates
shown in the report. In order to derive relative
errors which would be applicable to a wide vari-
ety of health statistics and which could be pre-
pared at a moderate cost, a number of approxi-
7 National Cgmter for Health Statistics: Health in-
terview responses compared with medical records. Vital
and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No. 1000 -Series 2-No. 7.
Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government
Printing Office, July 1965.
8National Center for Health Statistics: Compari-
son of hospitalization reporting in three survey proce-
dures. Vital and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No.
1000-Series 2-No. 8. Public Health Service. Washington.
U.S. Government Printing Office, July 1965.
9NationaI Center for Health Statistics: Interview
data on chronic conditions compared with information
derived from medical records. Vital and Health
Statistics. PHS Pub. No. 1000-Series 2-No. 23. Public
Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government l?rinting
Office, May 1967.
1oNation~ Center for Health Statistics: The influ-
ence of interviewer and respondent psychological and
behavioral variables on the reporting in household inter-
views. Vital and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No.
1000-Series 2-No. 26. Public Health Service. Washington.
U.S. Government Printing Office, Msr. 1968.
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mations were required. As a result, the charts
provide an estimate of the approximate relative
standard error rather than the precise error for
any specific aggregate or percentage.
Three classes of statistics for the health sur-
vey are identified for purposes of estimating
variances.
iVarro w range. –This class consists of (1) sta-
tistics which estimate a population attribute,
e.g., the number of persons in a particular in-
come group, and (2) statistics for which the
measure for a single individual during the refer-
ence period used in data collection is usually
either O or 1 or on occasion may take on the
value 2 or very rarely 3.
Medium nznge.–This class consists of other sta-
tistics for which the measure for a single indi-
vidual during the reference period used in data
*collection will rarely lie outside the range O to 5.
Wide nznge.–This class consists of statistics for
which the measure for a single individual during
the reference period used in data collection can
range from O to a number in excess of 5, e.g.,
the number of days of bed disability.
In addition to classifying variables accord-
ing to whether they are narrow-, medium-, or
tide-range, statistics in the survey are further
classified as to whether they are based on a ref-
erence period of 2 weeks, 6 months, or 12
months.
General rules for determining relative stand-
ard errors. —The following rules will enable the
reader to determine approximate relative stand-
ard ~rrors from the charts (figures I-XI) for esti-
mates presented in this report. These charts rep-
resent new and better approximations of the
relative standard errors of HIS data. They should
be used in preference to the charts which have
appeared in all previous Series 10 publications.
Rule 1. Estimates of aggregates: Approximate
relative standard errors for estimates of
aggregates such as the number of per-
sons with a given characteristic are ob-
tained from the appropriate curve shown
in figures I-V. The number of persons in
the totaI U.S. population or in an age-
sex-color class of the total population is
adjusted to official Bureau of the Cen:
sus figures and is not subject to sam-
pling error.
Rule 2. Estimates of percentages in a percent
distribution: Relative standard errors
for perceritages in a percent distribution
of a total are obtained from appropriate
curves shown in figures VI-XI. For values
which do not fall on one of the curves
presented in the chart, visual interpola-
tion will provide a satisfactory approxi-
mation.
Rule 3. Estimates of rates where the numerator
is a, subclass of the denominator: This
rule applies for prevalence rates or
where a unit of the numerator occurs,
with few exceptions, only once in the
year for any one unit in the denomi-
nator. For example, in computing the
rate of visual impairments per 1,000
population, the numerator consisting of
persons with the impairment is a sub-
class of the denominator, which in-
cludes all persons in the population.
Such rates if converted to rates per 100
may be treated as though they were per-
centages and the relative standard errors
obtained from the percentage charts for
population estimates. Rates per 1,000,
or on any other base, must first be con-
verted to rates per 100; then the percent-
age chart w-U provide the relative stand-
ard error per 100.
Rule 4. Estimates of rates where the numerator
is not a subclass of the denominator:
This rule applies where a unit of the
numerator often occurs more than once
for any one unit in the denominator.
For example, in the computation of the
number of persons injured per 100 cur-
rently employed persons per year, it is
possible that a person in the denomi-
nator could have sustained more than
one of the injuries included in the nu-
merator. Approximate relative standard
errors for rates of this kind may be
computed as follows:
(a) Where the denominator is the total
U.S. population or includes aII per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex-
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(b)
color groups of the total popu-
lation, the relative error of the rate
is equivalent to the relative error of
the numerator, which can be ob-
tained directly from the appro-
priate chart.
In other cases the relative standard
error of the numerator and of the
denominator can be obtained from
the appropriate curve. Square each
of these relative errors, add the re-
sulting values, and extract the
square root of the sum. This pro-
c e dure will result in an upper
bound on the standard error and of-
ten will overstate the error.
Rule 5. Estimates of difference between two
statistics (mean, rate, total, etc.): The
standard error of a difference is approx-
imately the square root of the sum of
the squares of each standar-d error con-
sidered separately. A formula for the
standard error of a difference,
is
‘d = dX* ~xl ) 2+-(X2 VX2)2
where Xl is the estimate for class 1,X2
is the estimate for class 2, and VX1 and
v~* are the relative errors of Xl and
X2, respectively. This formula will
represent the actual standard error quite
accurately for the difference between
separate and uncorrelated character-
istics although it is only a rough approx-
imation in most other cases. The rela-
tive standard error of each estimat:
involved in such a difference can be de-
termined by one of the four rules









Figure 1. RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS FOR POPULATION CHARACTERISTICSI
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1This curve represents estimates of relative standsrd” errors based on 8 quarters of data collection for narrow range estimates
of population characteristics or narrow range estimates of aggregates using a 12-month reference period.
Example of we of chart: An estimate of 10,000,000 persons with annual family income of $15,()()() or more, or 10,000,000
. . . . .
persons who were hospitalized one or more times in the past year (on scale at bottom of chart) has a relative standard error of 1.3






Figure Il. RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS FOR NUMBER OF ACUTE CONDITIONS OR PERSONS INJURED’ . . .
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1This curve represents estimates of relative standard errors based on 8 quarters of data
collection for narrow range estimates of aggregates using a 2-week reference period.
Example of use of chart: An estimate Of 1,000,000 persons injured (on scale at bottom of chart) has a relative standard error of
17.5 percent (read from scale at left s~de of chart), or a standard error of 175,000 (17.5 percent of 1,000,000).
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Figure Ill, RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS FOR NUMBER OF PHYSICIAN OR DENTAL VISITS BASED
ON A 2-WEEK REFERENCE PERIOD1
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1‘Ihe curverelated to phy;cian or dental visits is based on 8 quarters of data collection for medium range estimates of
aggregates usinga 2-week reference period.
Example of use of chart: An estimate of 10,000,000 dental visits (on scale at bottom of chat) has a relative standard error of
7.0 percent (read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 700,000 (7.o percent of 10,000,000).
Figure IV. RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS FOR DAYS OF RESTRICTED ACTIVITY OR BED DISABILITY (A)
AND FOR DAYS LOST FROM WORK OR SCHOOL (B)l
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1These ~me5 represent estimates of relative standard errors based on 8 quartersof data
collection for wide range estimatesof aggregatesusinga 2-week reference period.
Example of use of chart: An estimate of 10,000,000 days of restricted activity (on scale at bottom of chart) has a relative standard
error of 16.7 percent (read from Curve A on scale at left side of chart). or a standard error of 1,670,000 (16.7 percent of 10,000,000).
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1The curve related to short-stay hospital discharges is based on 8 quarters of data collection for a narrow range estimate
of aggregates using a 6-month reference period.
Example of use of chart: An estimate of 1,000,000 hospital discharges (on scale at bottom of chart) has a relative standard
8
error of 5.7 percent (read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 57,oOO (5.7 percent of 1,000,000).















1These curves represent estimates of relative standard errors of percentages of population



















Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on an
estimate of 10,000,000 has a relative standard error of 2.7 percent (read from the scale at the left side
of chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 intersects the vertical line for 20




Figure V1l. RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS OF PERCENTAGES OF
ACUTE CONDITIONS OR PERSONS INJURED’
(Base of percentage shown on curves in millions) .--
































1The3e ~uweS rePreSent~sti~ateSof relative st~d~ ~ors of percentages of acuteCOnditiOl13OrPCI%ODS
injured based on 8 quarters of data collection for narrow rangedata using a 2-week reference period.
Exam@e of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on an
estimate o~ 10,000,000 has a relativestandard error of 11.0 percent (read from the sc~e at the left
side of chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 intersectsthe verticallinefor 20




























Figure Vi Il. RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS OF PERCENTAGES OF
PHYSICIAN OR DENTAL VISITS
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1These curves represent estimates of relative standard errors of ~ercentafces of Dhvsician or
dental visits b-xed on 8 quarters of data collection for mediu-m range ~ata us-kg a 2-week
reference period.
Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on an
estimate of 10,000,000 has a relative standard error ~f 14.0 percent (read from the scale at the left side
of chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 intersects the vertical line for 20 percent.
The standard error in percentage points is equal to 20 percent X 14.0 percent; or 2.8 percentage po!mts.




Figure IX. RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS OF PERCEN I AtitS Ut uAYS
OF RESTRICTED ACTIVITY OR BED D{SABI LtN’
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! These curves represent estimates of relative standard errors of percentages of days of resticted activity
or bed disability based on 8 quarters of data collection for wide range estimates using a 2-week
reference period.
Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scaIe at bottom of chart) based on an
estimate of 50,000,000 has a relative standard error of 15.0 percent (read from the sc~e at the Ieft
side of chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 50,000,000 intersects the vertical line for 20
percent. The standard error in percentage points is equal to 20 percent X 15.0 percent or 3.0
percentage points.
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Figure X. RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS OF PERCENTAGES OF DAYS
LOST FROM WORK OR SCHOOL’







































lTh=~e~uwe~~epre~ent~~timate~of relative ~~n~d errors of percentages of days lost from work or
school based on 8 qusrters of data collection for wide range estimates using a 2-week reference
period.
Example of we of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on an
estimate of 50,000,000 has a relative standard error of 11.8 percent (read from the scale at the left
side of chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 50.ObO.000 intersects the vertical line for 20
percent. The standard error in
percentage points.
percentage points is equ~ to” 20 percent X 11.8 percent o’r 2.4
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Figure XI.RELATIVE STANDARD ERRORS OF PERCENTAGES OF
SHORT-STAY HOSPITAL DISCHARGES
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1These curvesrepresentestimatesof relativestandard errors of percentagesof hospital dis-
chargesbased on 8 quarters of data collection for narrow range data usinga 6month
referenceperiod.
Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chin) based on an
estimate of 10,000,000 discharges has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent (read from scale at the
left side of chart), the point at which the qmve for a base of 10,000,000 intersects the vertical line for




DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Terms Relating to Conditions
Co ndit ion.–A morbidity condition, or
simply a condition, is any entry on the question-
naire which describes a departure from a state of
physical or mental well-being. It results from a
positive response to one of a series of “medical-
disability impact” or “illness-recall” questions.
In the coding and tabulating process conditions
are selected or classified according to a number
of different criteria such as whether they were
medically attended, whether they resulted in dis-
ability, or whether they were acute or chronic;
or according to the type of disease, injury, im-
pairment, or symptom reported. For the pur-
poses of each published report or set of tables,
only those conditions recorded on the question-
naire which satisfy certain stated criteria are
included.
Conditions except impairments are clas-
sified by type according to the Eighth Revision
international Classification of Diseases, Adapted
for Use in the United States}l with certain
modifications adopted to make the code more
suitable for a household interview survey.
Acute condition.–An acute condition is de-
fined as a condition which has lasted less than 3
months and which has involved either medical
attention or restricted activity. Because of the
procedures used to estimate incidence, the acute
conditions included in this report are the condi-
tions which had their onset during the 2 weeks
1lNation~ Center for Health Statistics: Eighth
Rev isio n In tem ational Clasm”ficationof Diseases,
Adapted for Use in the United States. PHS Pub. No.
1693. Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Gover-
nmentPrinting Office, 1967.
prior to the interview week and which involved ~
either medical attention or restricted activity
during that 2-week period. However, certain
conditions are always classified as chronic re-
gardless of onset (see list under the definition of
chronic condition ).
Chronic condition.–A condition is conside-
red chronic if (1) the condition is described by
the respondent as having been first noticed more
than 3 months before the week of the int.ewiewtiJ ~
or (2) it is ane of the conditions listed below
which are always considered chronic regardless







Condition present since birth
Deafness or serious trouble with hearing
Diabetes
Epilepsy








Missing fingers, hand, or arm-toes, foot, or leg
Palsy
Paralysisof any kind
Permanent stiffness or deformity of the foot, leg,
fingers, arm, or back
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Prostate trouble
Repeated trouble with back or spine
Rheumatic fever
Serious trouble with seeing, even when wearing
glasses




Thyroid trouble or goiter
Tuberculosis
Tumor, cyst, or growth
Varicose veins, trouble with
Incidence of conditions.-The incidence of
conditions is the estimated number of condi-
tions having their onset in a specified time pe-
riod. As previously mentioned, minor acute con-
ditions involving neither restricted activity nor
medicaI attention are excluded from the statis-
tics. The incidence data shown in some reports
are further limited to various subclasses of con-
ditions, such as “incidence of conditions in-
volving bed disability.”
Onset of condition.–A condition is con-
sidered to have had ‘its onset when it was fiist
noticed. This could be the time the person first
felt sick or became injured, or it could be the
time when the person or his family was first told
by a physician that he had a condition of which
he was previously unaware.
Terms Relating to Disability
Disability. –Disability is the general term
used to describe any temporary or lon~term re-
duction of a person’s activity as a result of an
acute or chronic condition.
Disability day.–Short-term disability days
are classified according to whether they are days
of restricted activity, bed days, hospitzd days,
work-loss days, or school-loss days. All hospitzd
days are, by definition, days of bed disability; all
days of bed disability are, by definition, days of
restricted activity. The converse form of these
statements is, of course, not true. Days lost from
work and days lost from school are special terms
which appIy to the, working and school-age
populations only, but these too are days of re-
stricted activity. Hence “days of restricted activ-
ity” is the most incIusive term used to describe
disability days.
R es t~ic ted-activity duy.-A day of re-
stricted activity is one on which a person cuts
down on his usual activities for the whole of
that day because of an illness or an injury. The
term “usual activities” for any day means the
thhgs that the person would ordinarily do on
that day. For children under school age, usual ac-
tivities depend on whatever the usual pattern is
for the chdd’s day, which will in turn be af-
fected by the age of the child, weather condi-
tions, and so forth. For retired or elderly per-
sons, usual activities might consist of almost no
activity, but cutting down on even a small
amount for as much as a day would constitute
restricted activity. On Sundays or holidays,
usual activities are the things the person usually
does on such days–going to church, playing
golf, visiting friends or relatives, or staying at
home and listening to the radio, reading, Iooking
at television, and so forth. Persons who have
permanently reduced their usual activities be-
cause of a chronic condition might not report
any restricted-activity days during a 2-week
period. Therefore absence of restricted-activity
days does not imply normal health.
Restricted activity does not imply com-
plete inactivity, but it does imply only the mini-
mum of usual activities. A special nap for an
hour after lunch does not constitute cutting
down on usual activities, nor does the eliminat-
ion of a heavy chore such as cleaning ashes out
of the furnace or hanging out the wash. If a
farmer or housewife carries on only the mini-
mum of the day’s chores, however, this is a day
of restricted activity.
A day spent in bed or a day home from
work or school because of illness or injury is, of
course, a restricted-activity day.
Bed-disability day.–A day of bed disability
is one on which a person stays in bed for all or
most of the day because of a specific illness or
injury. All or most of the day is defined as more
than half of the daylight hours. All hospital days
for inpatients are considered to be days of bed
disability even if the patient was not actually in
bed at the hospital.
Work-loss day.-A day lost from work is a
day on which a person did not work at his job or
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business for at least half of his normal workday
because of a specific illness or injury. The num-
ber of days lost from work is determined only
for persons 17 years of age and over who re-
ported that at any time during the 2-week
period covered by the interview they either
worked at or had a job or business. (See “Cur-
rently employed” persons under “Demographic
Terms.”)
Pers o n-da y. – Pe rson-days of restricted
activity, bed disability, and so forth are days of
the various forms of disability experienced by
any one person. The sum of days for all persons
in a group represents an unduplicated count of
all days of disability for the group.
Condition-da y. – Condition-days of re-
stricted activity, bed disability, and so forth are
days of the various forms of disability associated
with any one condition. Since any particular day
of disability may be associated with more thah
one condition, the sum of days for conditions
may add to more than the total number of
person-days.
Chronic activity limitation. –Persons are
classified into four categories according to the
extent to which their activities are limited at
present as a result of chronic conditions. Since
the usual activities of preschool children,
school-age children, housewives, and workers
and other persons differ, a different set of cri-
teria, is used for each group. There is a general
similarity between them, however, as will be
seen in the following descriptions of the four
categories:
1. Persons unable to carry on major activity for
their group (major activity refers to ability to
work, keep house, or engage in school or pre-
school activities)
Preschool children:
Inability to take part in ordinary play
with other children.
School-age children:
Inability to go to school.
Housewives:
Inability to do any housework.
Workers and all other persons:
Inability to work at a job or business.
2. Persons limited in amount or kind of major
activity perform ed (major activity refers to
ability to work, keep house, or engage in
school or preschool activities)
Preschool children:
Limited in amount or kind of play with
other children, e.g., need special rest
periods, cannot play strenuous games, or
cannot play for long periods at a time.
School-age children:
Limited to certain types of schclols or in
sch 001 attendance, e.g., neec[ special
schools or special teaching or cannot go to
school full time or for long periods at a
time.
Housewives:
Limited in amount or kind of housework,
e.g.,cannot lift children, wash or iron, or
do housework for long periods at a time.
Workers and all other persons:
Limited in amount or kind of work, e.g.,
need special working aids or special rest
periods at work, cannot work full time or
for long periods at a time, or cannot do
strenuous work.
3. Persons not limited in major actiiiity but
otherwise limited (major activity refers to
ability to work, keep house, or engage ir.
school or preschool activities)
Preschool children:
Not classified in this category.
School-age children:
Not limited in going to school but limited
in participation in athletics or other extra-
curricular activities.
Housewives:
Not limited in housework but limited in
other activities such as churchl, clubs,
hobbies, civic projects, or shopping.
Workers and all other persons:
Not limited in regular work activities but
Iimited in other activities such as church,
clubs, hobbies, civic projects, sports, or
games.
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4. Persons not limited in activities (includes
~ persons whose activities are not limited in
~ any of the ways described above)
Terms Relating to Persons Injured
Injury condition.–An injury condition, or1
Simply an injury, is a condition of the type that
is classified according to the nature of injury
code numbers (N800-N999) in the Internatiomd
Classification of Diseases. In addition to frac-
tures, lacerations, contusions, bums, and so
forth, which are commonly thought of as in-
juries, this group of codes includes effects of
exposure, such as sunburn; adverse reactions to
immunization and other medical procedures;
and poisonings. Unless otherwise specified, the
term injury is used to cover” all of these.
Since a person may sustain more than one
injury in a single accident, e.g., a broken leg and
laceration of the scalp, the number of injury
conditions may exceed the number of persons
injured.
Statistics of acute injury conditions include
ordy those injuries which involved at least 1 full
day of restricted activity or medical attendance.
Person injured.–A person injured is one
who has sustained one or more injuries in an
accident or in some type of nonaccidental vio-
lence. (See definition of injury condition.) Each
time a person is involved in an accident or in
nonaccidenta.1 violence causing injury that re-
sults in at least 1 full day of restricted activity or
medical attention he is included in the statistics
as a separate person injured; hence one person
may be included more than once.
The number of persons injured is not equiv-
alent to the number of accidents for several rea-
,.
sons: (1) the term “accident” as commonly used
may not involve injury at all, (2) more than one
injured person may be involved in a single acci-
dent, so the number of accidents resulting in
injury would be less than the number of persons
injured in accidents, and (3) the term “accident”
ordinarily implies an accidental origin whereas
“persons injured” as used in the Health Inter-
view Survey includes persons whose injuries re-
sulted from certain nonaccidental violence.
The number of persons injured in a speci-
fied time interval is always equal to or Iess than
the incidence of injury conditions since one per-
son may incur more than one injury in a single
accident.
Terms Relating to Class of Accident
Class of accident. –Injunes, injured persons,
and resulting days of disability may be grouped
according to class of accident. This is a broad
classification of the types of events which re-
sulted in personal injuries. Most of these events
are accidents in the usual sense of the word, but”
some are other kinds of mishap, such as over-
exposure to the sun or adverse reactions to med-
ical procedures, and others are nonaccidenta.1
violence, such as attempted suicide. The classes
of accident are (1) moving motor vehicle acci-
dents, (2) accidents occurring while at work, (3)
home accidents, and (4) other accidents. These
categories are not mutuaIly exclusive. For ex-
ample, a person may be injured in a moving
motor vehicle accident which occurred while the
person was at home or at work. The accident
class “moving motor vehicle” includes “home-
moving motor vehicle” and “while at work-
moving motor vehicle. ” Similarly, the classes
“while at work” and “home” include duplicated
counts, e.g., “moving motor vehicle-while at
work” is included under “while at work. ”
.-lccident while at work.-The class of acci-
dent is “while at work” if the injured person was
17 years of age or over and was at work at a job
or a business at the time the accident happened.
Home accident. –The class of accident is
“home” if the injury occurred either inside or
outside the house. “Outside the house” refers to
the yard, buildings, and sidewalks on the prop-
ert y. “Home” includes not only the person’s
own home but also any other home in which he
may have been when he was injured.
Other accident. –The class of accident is
“other “ if the occurrence of injury cannot be
classified in one of the first two class-of-accident
categories (i.e., while at work or home). This
category therefore irdudes persons injured in
motor vehicle accidents or in public places (e.g.,
tripping and falling in a store or on a pubIic
sidewalk) and also nonaccidenta.1 injuries such
as homicidaI and suicidal attempts. The survey
does not cover the military population, but
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current disability of various types resulting from
prior injury occurring while the person was in
the Armed Forces is covered and is included in
this class. The ‘class also includes mishaps for
which the class of accident could not be
ascertained.
Terms Relating to Hospitalization
Hospital.–For this survey a hospital is de-
fined as any institution meeting one of the fol-
lowing criteria: (1) named in the listing of
hospitals in the current Guide Issue of Hospitals,
the Journal of the American Hospital Asso-
ciation, or (2) found on the Master Facility In-
ventory List maintained by the National Center
for Health Statistics.
Short-stay hospitaL-A short-stay hospital
is one in which the type of service provided by
the hospital is general; maternity; eye, ear, nose,
and throat; children’s; or osteopathic; or it may
be the hospital department of an institution.
Hospital ownership. –Hospital ownership is
a classification of hospitals according to the type
of organization that controls and operates the
hospital. The category to which an individual
hospital is assigned and the definition of these
categories follows the usage of the American
Hospital Association.
Surgical operation. –A surgical operation
includes any cutting or piercing of the skin or
other tissue, stitching of cuts or wounds, setting
of fractures and dislocations, the introduction of
tubes for drainage “tapping,” and terms ending
in “scopy” (e.g., cystoscopy). Deliveries are
counted as operations. Injections and trans-
fusions, however, are not included, nor are rou-
tine circumcisions. Only operations performed
in hospitals upon inpatients are included.
Hospital episode.–A hospital episode is any
continuous period of stay of 1 night or more in
a hospital as an inpatient except the period of
stay of a well newborn infant. A hospital epi-
sode is recorded for a family member whenever
any part of his hospital stay is included in the
12-month period prior to the interview week.
Hospital discharge.–A hospital discharge is
the completion of any continuous period of stay
of 1 or more nights in a hospital as an inpatient
except the period of stay of a well newborn in-
fant. A hospital discharge is recorded whenever,a
present member of the household is reported to
have been discharged frqm a hospitaI in the
12-month period prior to the interview week.
(Estimates were based on dischargers which Oc:
curred during the 6-month period prior to the
interview. ) !.
Terms Relating to Dental Visits
Dental visit.–A dental visit is defined as
any visit to a dentist’s office for treatment or
advice, including services by a technician or,
hygienist acting under a dentist’s supervision.
Interval since last dental visit.–The interval,
since the last dental visit is the Iengthl of time
prior to the week of intewiew since a dentist or
dental hygienist was last visited for treatment or
advice of any type.
Terms Relating to Physician Visits
Physician visit. –A physician visit is defined’
as consultation with a physician, in person or by
telephone, for examination, diagnosis, treat-
ment, or advice. The visit is considered to be a
physician visit if the service is provided directly
by the physician or by a nurse or other person’
acting under a physician’s supervision. For the
purpose of this definition “physician” includes
doctors of medicine and osteopathic physicians.
The term “doctor” is used in the interview
rather than “physician” because of popular
usage. However, the concept toward which all
ins t ructions are directed is that which is
described here.
Physician visits for services provilded on a
mass basis are not included in the tabulations. A
service received on a mass basis is defined as any
service involving only a single test (e.g., test for
diabetes) or a single procedure (e.g., smallpox
vaccination) when this’ single service was admin-
istered identical y to all persons who were at the
place for this purpose. Hence obtaining a chest
X-ray in a tuberculosis chest X-ray trailer is not
included as a physician visit. However, a special
chest X-ray given in a physician’s office or in an
outpatient clinic is considered a physician visit.
Physician visits to hospital inpatients are
not included.
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If a physician is called to a house to see
more than one person, the call is considered a
separate physician visit for each person about
who,m the physician was consulted.
A physician visit is associated with the per-
son about whom the advice was sought, even if
that person did not actually see or consult the
physician. For example, if a mother consults a
physician about one of her children, the physi-
cian visit is ascribed to the child.
Interval since last physician visit.–The in-
terwd since the last physician visit is the length
of time prior to the week of interview since a
physician was last consulted in person or by tele-
phone for treatment or advice of any type what-
ever. A physician visit to a hospital inpatient
may be counted as the last time a physician was
seen.
Place of visit.–The place of visit is a clas-
sification of the types of places at which a
physician visit occurs. Definitions of the various
categories are as follows:
Home is defined as any place in which the per-
son was staying at the time of the physician’s
visit. It may be his own home, the home of a
friend, a hotel, or any other place the person
may have been staying (except as an overnight
patient in a hospital).
Office is defined as the office of a physician in
private practice only. This may be an office in
the physician’s home, an individual office in an
office building, or a suite of offices occupied by
several physicians. For purposes of this survey,
physicians connected with prepayment-group-
practice plans are considered to be in private
practice.
Hospital clinic is defined as an outpatient clinic
or emergency room in any hospital.
Company or industry health unit refers to treat-
ment received from a physician or under a physi-
cian’s supervision at a place of business (e.g.,
factory, store, office building). This includes
emergency or first-aid rooms located in such
places if treatment was received there from a
physician or trained nurse.
Telephone contact refers to advice given in a
telephone call by the physician directly or
through a nurse. (CaIIs for appointments are ex-
cluded.)
Other refers to advice or treatment received
from a physician or under a physician’s general
supervision at a school, at an insurance office, at
a health department clinic, or any other place at
which a physician consultation might take place.
Demographic Terms
Age.–The age recorded for each person is
the age at last birthday. Age is recorded in single
years and grouped in a variety of distributions
depending on the purpose of the table.
Geographic regZon.–For the purpose of
classifying the population by geographic area,
the States are grouped into four regions. These
regions, which correspond to those used by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census, are shown in
figure XII.
Place of residence. –The place of residence
of a member of the civiIian, noninstitutionalized
population is classified as inside a standard met-
ropolitan statisticzd area (SMSA) or outside an
SMSA and either farm or nonfarm.
Standurd metropolitan statistica~ areas. -The def-
initions and titles of SMSA’S are established by
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget with
the advice of the Federal Committee on Stand-
ard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. There were
243 SMSA’S defined for the 1970 decennial
census.
The definition of an individual SMSA involves
two considerations: first, a city or cities of speci-
fied population which constitute the central city
and identify the county in which it is located as
the central county; second, economic and social
relationships with contiguous counties (except
in New England) which are metropolitan in char-
acter so that the periphery of the specific metro-
politan area may be determined. SMSA’S are not
limited by State boundaries. In New England
SMSA’S consist of towns and cities, rather than
counties. The metropolitan population in this re-
port is based on SMSA’S as defined in the 1970
census and does not include any subsequent ad-
ditions or changes.
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Central cities. –Each SMSA must include at least
one central city. The complete title of an SMSA
identifies the central city or cities. If only one
central city is designated, then it must have
50,000 inhabitants or more. The area title may
include, in addition to the largest city, up to two
city names on the basis and in the order of the
following criteria: (1) the additional city has at
least 250,000 inhabitants or (2) the additional
city has a population of one-third or more of
that of the largest city and a minimum popu-
lation of 25,000. An exception occurs where
two cities have contiguous boundaries and con-
stitute, for economic and social purposes, a
single community of at least 50,000, the smaller
of which must have a population of at least
15,000.
Large metropolitan areas. –Statistics are pre-
sented in this report for eight large metropolitan
areas. The titles and definitions of these areas as
specified for the 1970 decennial census are
shown below. Six of these areas were standard
metropolitan statistical areas and two—New
York and Chicago–were classified as standard
consolidated areas and consisted of four SMSA’S
and two additional counties and of two SMSA’S,
respectively. (See figure XIII.)
Farm and nonfarm residence. –The population
residing outside SMSA’S is subdivided into the
farm population, which comprises all non-SMSA
residents living on farms, and the nonfarm popu-
lation, which comprises the remaining outside
SMSA population, The farm population includes
person: living on places of 10 acres or more
from which sales of farm products amounted tQ
$50 or more during the previous 12 months or
on places of less than 10 acres from which szdes
of farm products amounted to $250 or more
during the preceding 12 months. Other persons
living outside an SMSA were classified as non-
farm if their household paid rent for the house
but their rent did not include any kind used for
farming. .i
Sales of farm products refer to the gross receipts
from the sale of field crops, vegetables, fruits,
nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk,
wool, etc.), poultry and poultry products, and
nursery and forest products produced on the
place and sold at any time during the preceding
12 months.
Currently employed. –Persons 17 years of
age and over who reported that at any time dur:
ing the 2-week period covered by the interview
they either worked at or had a job orb usiness are
currently employed. Current employment in-
cludes paid work as an employee of someone
else; self-employment in business, farming, or
professional practice; and unpaid work in a
family business or farm. Persons who were tem-
porarily absent from a job or business because of
a temporary illness, vacation, strike, or bad
weather are considered as currently employed if
they expected to work as soon as the particular













Figure X11L Large metropolitan areas.
Forrnd Title
Boston, Mass.
New York-Northeastern New Jersay:
New York, N.Y. SMSA
Newmk, N.J. SMSA










Los Angeles-Long Beach, Calif.
San Francisco-Oakland, CMif.
Free-lance workers are considered currently em-
pIoyed if they had a definite arrangement with
one employer or more to work for pay accord-
ing to a weekly or montl-dy schedule, either full
time or part time.
Excluded from the currently employed popu-
lation are persons who have no definite employ-
ment schedule but work only when their services
are needed. Also excluded from the currently
employed population are (1) persons receiving
revenue from an enterprise but not participating
in its operation, (2) persons doing housework or
charity work for which they receive no pay, (3)
seasonal workers during the portion of the year
they were not working, and (4) persons who
were not working, even though having a job or
business, but were on Iayoff or looking for
work.
Counties
Suffolk, Middlesex (part), Essex (part), Norfolk (part), Plymouth
(part)





Bucks, Chaster, Delaware, Montgomery, Philadelphm, Burlington,
Camden, Gloucester
Macomb, Oakland, Wayne
Cook, Du Page, Kane, lake, McHenry, Will, Ctrii (city)
Lake, Porter
Washington, D.C.; Arlington, Fairfax, Loudwn, Montgomay,
Prince Gacwys, Prince will-km (counties); Alexandria, Fairfax,
Falls Church (cities)
Los Angeles
Alameda, Contra Costa, Mirrin, San Fmncisoo, Sen Msteo
The number of currently employed persons esti-
mated from the Health Interview Survey (HIS)
wilI differ from the estimates prepared from the
Current Population Survey (CFS) of the U.S.
Bureau of the Census for several reasons. In ad-
dition to sampling variability they include three
primary conceptual differences, namely: (1) HIS
estimates we for persons 17 years of age and
over; CPS estimates are for persons 16 years of
age and over. (2) HIS uses a 2-week reference
period, while CPS uses a 1-week reference pe-
riod. (3) HIS is a continuing survey with sepa-
rate samples taken weekly; CPS is a monthly
sample taken for the survey week which includes
the 12th of the month.
—ooo —
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VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS PUBLICATIONS SERIES
Formerly Public Health Service Publication No. 1000
Sm”es 1. Programs and Collection Procedures. –Reports which descriie the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions, and
other material necessary for understanding the data.
Sen”es2. Data Evaluation and Methods Research. –Studies of new statistical methodology including experimental
tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical techniques,
objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory.
Series 3. Analytical Studies. –Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health
statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series.
Smies 4. Documents and Committee Reports. –Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth
and death certificates.
Series 10. Data from the Health Interview Survey.-Statistics on illness; accidental injuries; disability; use of
hospital, medical, dental, and other services; and other health-related topics, based on data collected in
a continuing national household interview survey.
Series 11. Data from the Health Examination Sumey. –Data from direct examination, testing, and measurement
of natiomd samples of the civilian, noninstitutionalized population provide the basis for two types of
reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined prevalence of speciilc diseases in the United States and
the distributions of the population with respect to physical, physiological, and psychological charac-
teristics; and (2) analysis of relationships among the various measurements without reference to an
explicit finite universe of persons.
Series 12. Data from the Institutionalized Population Surveys. –Discontinued effective 1975. Future reports from
these surveys will be in Series 13.
Series 13. Data on Health Resources Utilization. –Statistics on the utilization of health manpower and facilities
providing long-term care, ambulatory care, hospital care, and family planning services.
Series 14. Data on Health Resources: Manpower and Facilities. –Statistics on the numbers, geographic distrib-
ution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health occu-
pations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient facilities.
Serz”es20. Data on Mortality .-Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or monthly
reports. Special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables; geographic and time
series analyses; and statistics on characteristics of deaths not available from the vital records, based on
sample surveys of those records.
Series 21. Data on Natality, Marriage, and Divorce. –Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce other
than as included in regular annual or monthly reports. Special analyses by demographic variables;
geo~aphic and time series analyses; studies of fertility; and statistics on characteristics .of bii not
available from the vital records, based on sample surveys of those records.
Series 22. Data from the National Mortality and Natdity Surveys. –Discontinued effective 1975. Future reports
from these sample surveys based on vital records will be included in Series 20 and 21, respectively.
Sm.es 23. Data from the National Survey of Family Growth. –Statistics on fertility, family formation and disso-
lution, family planning, and related maternal and infant health topics derived from a biennial survey of
a nationwide probability sample of ever-married women 1544 years of age.
For a list of titles of reports published in these series, write to: Scientf]c and Technical Information Branch
National Center for Health Statistics
Public Health Service
Hyattsville, Md. 20782

